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KENNEDY MEMORIAL BEGUN
it is by their ability to die

for something incomprehensible to the vast majority that
a handful of men have succeeded, over the centuries,
in winning the respect of the
world.
?Jean Anouilh.

Sub Turri Photo

John Fitzgerald Kennedy, 1917-1963
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on the staffs of Carney, Harley, Anne

Sullivan;

St. Margaret's, and Milton Hospi
tals. Among the positions held
by Dr. Snllivan were vice-president and treasurer of the Alumni Association, president of St.
illness.
Dr. Sullivan entered Boston Col- Luke's Guild and the Holy Name
lege in 1926 and graduated cum Society of St. Mary of the Hills
laude in 1930. He attended Tufts Church, Milton. He was a memMedical School and received his ber of the Mass. Medical Society, Milton, Michael of Boston
M.D. in 1934. During World War the American Medical Associa- Dr. Robert of Milton.
II he served in the Navy Medical tion, Milton Hoosic Club and the
Corps as a commander.
Hatherly Country Club.
A well-known surgeon, he was
Dr. Sullivan leaves a wife,

Rev. John A. O'Brien, S.J., 66, 1954, died Thursday, November
professor of Philosophy at Boston 21.
Fr. O'Brien, a native of ChicCollege and former President of
Holy Cross College from 1948 to opee, entered the Jesuit Novitiate at Yonkers, New Ycrk, after
graduating in 1918 from Holy
William J. Sullivan, M.D
Cross. He was ordained a priest
in 1930 and received his Ph.D.
A High Mass of Requiem, atfrom Wie Gregorian University at tended by a large delegation

?

Jesuit and alumni, was celebrated

A widely known educator, Fr. last Monday at St. Mary of the
O'Brien was a former chairman Hills Church, Milton, and the Inof the New England Catholic terment was at the Milton CemeEducation Association and past tery.
president of the National Jesuit

Philosophical Association.

John A. O'Brien, S.J.

He had served also as a member of the Board of Visitors of
the Air Force Academy and as
president of the Association of
Navy ROTC colleges.
A solemn Requiem Mass was
celebrated on Monday, November
25, in St. Ignatius Church, Chest-

nut Hill.

Next Week Is
Peace Corps
Week at B.C.

those in costume and a court of
Dukes and Duchesses will also be

selected.

Lounge Requirements

,t oly
FO.P'BraiesnH
Cross President, Dead

Rome.

Two internationally known orchestras, the names of which will
be announced as soon as final details have been decided, will provide the music for the dance
which the Senior Council promises will be "the most lavish
event of the year."
The Council has further announced that this will be a costume ball. A Mardl Gras King

Although costumes will be optional, it is hoped by the Seniors
that as many as possible will
come in costume. The king and
queen will be awarded free tickets to all of the Senior Week activities and the members of the
court will be awarded free tickets
to one Senior Week event of their
and
and Queen will be chosen from choice.

three
sons, William Jr. of Stoughton;
Jeffrey of Wollaston and Robert
of Milton; three daughters,
Maryanne, Margaret and Sally;
two sisters, Mrs. Clemens Essens
of Dorchester and Catherine Sullivan of Milton; four brothers,
John of Dorchester, Edward of
(Curran)

Costumed Mardi Gras
Planned for Seniors

The Senior Interclass Council announced this week
that the Senior Mardi Gras Ball will be held on February
7 at the Blue Hills Country Club.

, f
Dr.PesdtSulivano

Doctor William J. Sullivan of
Standish Road, Milton, president
of the Boston College Alumni Association, died Friday, November
28, at the age of 54 after a long

The students of Boston College used tickets to the BU football
are being asked to contribute game were turned over to the
suggestions for a suitable memo- committee as contributions torial to our late President, John
ward the memorial.
F. Kennedy.
The original contributors were:
A suggestion form is available
Alan
Mclntyre, E. Maron, Kathfour
and
page
'Heights"
on
of the
students are requested to fill out leen Clark, Maureen McEnaney,
these forms .md drop them in the Sandra Carboni, Ann Sardellitti,
boxes set up today in McElroy, Louise Cooney, David Toomy,
Lyons, or any of the four Guid- Grafton Corbett, Catherine Seaka,
James Eckloff, Al Pelletier, Jack
ance Offices.
Risgir,
John Griffin, Andre Guay,
These suggestions will then be
studied by a committee made up Elizabeth Landry, Bill Payne,
of Sandra Bisonette (Campus Carol Altmen, Maureen Moriarty,
Council), Michael Keady Katherine Roche, Robert Koter("Heights"). Chuck Sullivan boy, John Stocko, Mary Lou Mur(A&S), John Clifford (CBA), John dock, David Spangler, Eileen
Griffin (A&S), Fred Rodgers Skoninonski, Adele Massicotte, B.
Mackie, Barbara Heywood, Don(Ed.), Sue Brown (Nursing).
The idea of a memorial was na McGee, Richard Gibbons, Edfirst brought to the attention of ward Sirgme, Fred Faherty, D.
the Campus Council, by Sally Howley, John Stadtler, Edward
Lord and Judy Burns, sopho- Cunningham, James Manning,
Grafton Corbett, Barbara Nadore,
mores in Education.
fifty
Earlier this week
three un- William Kelley, David Tarantino.

The following resolutions concerning regulations governing
the use of the Senior Lounge in Lyons Hall has been jointly
adopted by the Senior Class officers and section representatives
of the Colleges of Arts and Sciences and Business Administration and it is proposed for consideration by the appropriate
Administration Authorities:
1. The Senior Lounge located on the first floor of Lyons
Hall shall be used only as a study lounge. It is acknowledged that recreational lounge facilities are provided
elsewhere on campus, I.e. McElroy Commons.
2.

Card playing of
Senior Lounge.

any sort shall be prohibited in the

3. Eating shall be prohibited in the Senior Lounge.
4. Violation of the above regulations
lowing penalties:

shall

carry the fol-

($5) shall be imposed for
card playing, eating, or unacademic conduct in
the Senior Lounge.
b) possible withdrawal of identification card at the
discretion of the proper authorities.

a)

a fine of five dollars

Signed,
Charles W. Sullivan, President, A&S Senate
John J. Clifford, President, CBA Senate
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UngerNamed Outstanding
Debater at St. Joseph's
Two novice debaters, Denis
McCarthy and Richard Barbieri,
entered the Varsity Tournament
at Duquesne University in Pittsburgh. Pennsylvania on November 23. and emerged as top team
in the contest, securing the grand

who had not previously engaged
in a contest in which they argued both sides of the national debate question in alternate rounds.
With the victory at Duquesne,
the Fultonians have chalked up
at three major tournatriumphs
trophy.
months,
This was the first "Switch" ments in the last several
Unger has won the best
and
Jim
for
the
freshmen
tournament
two

John albraith
K. G
aHtSlJordan un.
Professor John K. Galbraith,
who occupies the Paul M. Warburg Professorship of Economics
at Harvard University, will speak
at the Ford Hall Forum in Jordan
Hall this Sunday evening, December 8, at 8 p.m. His topic will
be "India and the Politics of
Privation."
Professor Galbraith gained wide
acclaim for "The Affluent Society" and for his wartime services as Deputy Administrator of
the Office of Price Administration, as Director of the U.S.
James J. Unger, A&S '64,
Strategic Bombing Survey, and as president of the Fulton Debathead of the Office of Economic ing Society, was chosen the outSecurity Policy in the Depart- standing debater among 116
ment of State. He has also servparticipants in the recent St.
ed as advisor in India, Pakistan,
Joseph's

'Friday, December 6, 1963

Parker, Metzler to Address
Economics Lecture Series

The Economics Lecture Series
of Boston College will sponsor
lectures by two distinguished ecospeaker award in three other nomists, Dr.
William H. Parker
tournaments.
University
of
Vale
and Dr. Lloyd
This weekend James Unger and
Joseph McLaughlin will represent the Fulton Society in the The Heights is published weekTournament at Tufts College, a
ly during 'the academic year,
major event in New England forexcept EaTter and Christmas
ensic activities. The freshmen Holidays, by Boston College.
will be sending a team to the The location of publication
Novice Tournament at Temple
and business offices is as folUniversity in Philadelphia, and lows: Boston College, McElroy
Richard Perras, Thomas Azar, Room 102, Chestnut Hill 67,
John Mellyn and John Businger
Mass.
are members of this team. MeanThe Heights is owned by Boswhile the Fulton Tournament ton College having as its EdCommittee has issued invitations itor, Michael Keady, 17 Short
to selected colleges in the EastSt., Walpole, Mass. Managing
ern portion of the United States Editor is Robert E. Otlewski,
for the Boston College Tourna6291 Burger, Dearborn, Michment on the second weekend in
igan.
March, 1964. Members of the Net Press Run is 6,700, with
committee include, John Dimond, 250 Mail subscribers. Free
'64, Ralph Fox, '64, John Kelly, distribution is 6,450 Copies.
'64, and Mary Louise Listen, '64.
The total number of copies
distributed is 6,700.

Byrne Wins Moot
Court Competition
Kevin Byrne, third year student at ithe Law School, was
awarded the silver bowl for best

Metzler of the University of Chicago.
Dr. Parker,

who received his
doctorate from Harvard, has
worked for the U. S. State Department and has taught economics at Williams College, North
Carolina, and Vale. He has been
co editor of the Journal of Economic History since 1960. His
lecture topic will be "The Impact of International Trade upon
the Spread of Industrial Progress. The lecture will be held on
December 6 in the Murray Conference Room at 4 p.m.
Professor Lloyd Metzler, one
of the foremost authorities on
inventory cycles and macroeconomics, will lecture on December 13 in the Murray Conference Room at 4 p.m. Dr. Metzler, who received his Ph.D. from
Harvard, was an economist for
the Federal Reserve Board in
Washington during the war and
was on the famous Harriman
Committee which worked on the
idea of the Marshall Plan.

-

IVIEIXI !

oral argument 'in the Regional
Competition of the Nateonal Moot
Court Competition held in Hart-

College Invitation Deand Ceylon.
ford, Connecticut, November 14
He will answer questions from bating Tournament. A senior, and 15. He was selected from
Unger
the audience. Doors open at 7:45
is shown receiving his Moot Court teams from Vale
p.m., and the public is cordially trophy from tournament chairinvited to attend.
(Continued on Page Eight)
man Ted Raczkowski.
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Here's deodorant protection

YOU CAN TRUST
Old Spice Stick Deodorant... fastest, neatest way to all

day, every day protection! It's the man's deodorant preferred by men...absolutely dependable. Glides on
smoothly, speedily...dries in record time. Old Spice Stick
Deodorant most convenient, most economical deodorant
money can buy. 1.00 plus tax.
?

| DEODORANT

AGEING ON BEECHWOOD CHIPS!
Budweiser rests on a dense lattice of beechwood during a long
period of ageing. This contributes to the mellowness?the clarity
?of the King of Beers. One of the seven special things we do
to make your enjoyment of Budweiser even greater!
ANHEUSER-BUSCH, INC.
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LOS ANGELES
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TAMPA
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LEARN TO BOX !! Be a master in the
art of self-defense. Expert trainers'
secrets can be yours !No equipment
needed. Form a Campus Boxing Club
among your friends for fun, self-confidence and real physical fitness.
Complete brochure and lessons on.
S?d to: Physical

3*3 Clinton st., Hempstead, Long Island, N.Y.
Art, Gym
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THE HEIGHTS

Friday, December 4, 1963

Campus Council Initiates
Social Activities Committee

The Campus Council this year initiated a Social Activities Committee to broaden student participation in university activities run by the Campus Council.
The response so far has been good, and the Campus Council has voted to extend the scope of the committee. Next semester it will function on a trial basis. It wall
then be revised and become a permanent committee starting with the school year
1965-1966. The committee will be set up as follows:

Catholic-Jewish Dialogue
Presented In Workshops

ReadHTerhighWtsOf e k
SUSAN
ALBANESE
Ed. '66

This Sunday, December 8, Bos- Jewish Community Council of
lon College, the Anti-Defamation Metropolitan Boston Will sponsor
League of B'nai B'rith, and the the Second Annual Conference on
Catholic-Jewish Understanding at
the Boston College Law School,
starting at 11 a.m.
The purpose of this Conference
is to discuss the issues which
sometimes divide the two religions. The participants hope to
ROTCBall
1M9il6ta4ry
assess the methods for working
Cadet Major John Y. Ferry Jr., the president of the Cadet Officers Club today co-operatively on the great civic
announced that Cadet Capt. Richard J. Dizinno will be chairman of the Military Ball, challenges before them.
The ball will be held at the Sheraton Plaza Hotel. Music will be provided by Greetings will be given by Very
Rev. Michael P. Walsh, president
Guy Ormandy and his band. The date has been set for Feb. 21.
of Boston College. Sol Kolack,
During the evening the 1964
executive director of the New
Brigade Queen and her court will
be selected; also the dates of
England Region, Anti-Defamation
every cadet will be presented a
League of B'nai B'rith, will give
favor.
an outline of the conference plan.
Serving with Cadet Dizinno on
Several workshops, dealing with
the committee are: Cadet CapCatholic - Jewish images - myths
tains Philip S. Balboni and Kenand realities, specific tension
neth G. Bocgler; and Cadet Ist
problems, and ways of CatholicLieutenants Daniel J. Mahoney,
Jewish cooperation, will follow.
The chairmen of these workshops
Jr., Paul J. Rush, Jr., John G.
Schmid, Jr., Vincent Hourihan,
are Dr. John Donovan, Morton B.
and Frederick Rommel.
Godine, Prof. Edward Hirsch,
The committee urges underPhilip McNiff, David A. Rose,
classmen to buy their tickets
Morris Michelson and Lewis
early, due to the limited number
Weinstein.
available.
Following the morning workshops, there will be a luncheon
which will be chaired by the Rev.
Robert F. Drinan, S.J., Dean of
the Boston College Law School.
At this luncheon, after Herman
Snyder, President of the Jewish
Community Council of Metropolitan Boston, has delivered that
"Berlin: The Broken City": A Special
group's greetings, Rev. Edward
45-page Supplement. A border guard
H.
Flannery, Editor of the "Provlieutenant, an East German textbook
editor, distinguished Berlin novelist
idence Visitor," and Rabbi BabThe editors of the Holy Crc-3 be "solid rather than sensa- four Brickner, Director of the
Gunter Grass and 7 other informed
observers report on : The Political Crusader have announced defin'te tional". Reports from Worcester
Cabarets, The Young Germans, Why plans for converting I heir weekly indicate that it will be modeled Commission on Interfaith Activities of the Union of American
the Guards Defect, Writers in Berlin, newspaper into a 40 page, biafter the Scholastic, a weekly
Berlin's Economic Future, and other monthly, news-features magazine. news magazine recently begun by Hebrew Congregations and the
subjects. Plus a photographic report
Central Conference of American
The first edition of their new Nctre Dame.
on the rebuildingof Berlin.
publication is scheduled to apIronically, authoritative sources Rabbis, will speak.
ALSO
claim that the editors of the Further workshops will be held
"The Supreme Court and Its Critics": pear on December 17.
Judge Irving R. Kaufman discusses
Paul Mayer, the present ediScholastic are weighing proposals after the luncheon. At 4:15 p.m.,
the extent to which the Supreme Court tor-in-chief of the Crusader, has to
re-ccnvert their publication to Robert E. Segal, executive direcappears to have taken on an educative
function and how such change can said that the new periodical will a weekly newspaper.
tor of the Jewish Community
be justified.
Council of Metropolitan Boston,
Stories and Poems by: Dudley Fitts,
will give a summary of the entire
N. J. Berrill. Ted H'jghes,
a^
Peter Davison, Muriel
conference.
/$/%&
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SCHOLASTIC-ism
To

Rukeyser, Sallie
Bingham, Jesse Hill
Ford, Jeannette
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SOPHOMORES
JOIN THE
! "HEIGHTS"

EXCELLENT TUTORING
Is.College Government, History
and English courses. Reasonable
rate*. Call or write

Mr. Dukakis, RE 4-5019
or 9 James Street, Brookline

1956 DODGE
V8 Sedan. Excellent condition.
Car on Campus.

Call Mr. Paget, Ext. 536
Price $185

Thinking of Travel?

Members of the INTERCOLLEGIATE SOCIAL CLUB

-

Go at Low Group Rates $257 Europe
Mail to Tom Kelley, 178 Central

D Send

me

information.

Name

Address
City and State

D

Aye., Somerville, Mats.

I enclose duet

$2.

\u25a1

Bill

me.

There will be a member of the
Campus Council who will serve
as coordinator. Serving under
him will be the Director of the
Social Activities Committee. He
will not be a member of the
Campus Council. His function will
be to procure publicity and workers needed for a particular event.
He will be responsible to get lists
of volunteers who wish to be involved in a particular event.
He will present these to the
Campus Council who will then
appoint a person or persons to be

partially responsible for a particular event. This person will be
responsible to the Director of the
Social Activities Committee, who
will, in turn, report to the Campus
Council.
The Director of the Committee
and the Coordinator on the Council will work together in planning
some means of recognition for
those volunteers who have worked on one or more activities during the year.
If a student, male or female,
desires to be Director, he should
draw up a letter, including his
qualifications for this position,
his interest in it. Interviews will
be held on December 10, 1963, in
the Campus Council Room, to
which the candidate should bring
his letter. Following this, a Director of the Social Activities
Committee will be chosen. He
will serve in this position from
January-June 1964.

Public Affairs To
Present Paul Scott
Paul Scott, nationally syndicated news columnist, will be presented by the Public Affairs Forum next Monday in the Murray
Conference Room at 4 p.m.
After his address, Mr. Scott
will participate in a panel discussion with delegates from several campus organizations. The
other panel members will be:
James linger, from the Fulton
Debating Society; Al Augustine
and Thomas Salmon from the
Heights; Philip Desmond from
the Journal of Business; Walworth Johnson from the Young
Republican; and Vincent Tracy
from the A. D. A.

BCQualities

A.A.U.W.
On

Boston College is now
officially qualified for membership in the American
Association of University
Women. As a result of being placed on the Qualified
list B.C. is eligible for
corporate membership in
A.A.U.W.

Mary T. Kinnane, Dean of
Women for the School of Education, has said that this membership in the A.A.U.W. will improve
the intellectual climate of students at this university.
Women graduates, including
those who graduated with a recognized baccalaureate or higher
degree prior to A.A.U.W. listing,
are now eligible for membership
in the A.A.U.W.

Since 1949, Scott has been a

Washington Correspondent for the

Nebraska newspapers. His column is writen jointly with Robert
S. Allen, former co-author of the
Washington - Merry -Go - Round.
In the fourteen years of Scott's
Washington reporting, he has
covered major national and international affairs, including the
last four national conventions of
both parties.
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WHERE THE POWER IS
"Why do yon want to be President?" he was asked.
"Because that's where the power is," he replied.

But with the power came successes.
On the international scene he saw the
signing and ratification of the nuclear
test ban treaty. In a show of courage he
faced down the Soviets in the Cuban missile crisis; while at home America took
a progressive stance with the passage of
the Trade Expansion Act. He saw to it
that no governor could long stand in the
way of any federal court order. Indeed,
in many ways we were "better off."
But with the power came popularity.
"The country may dislike his programs,
it may disagree with his policies, but oh
how it tevC'3 'Itot man." No quas'iLom
about it, Jack Kennedy was popular wiUh
most ©roup: (in our society. His lcve of
excellence wz-> scmething that each or.?
could admiire and draw inspiration from.
But with the power came hate. Ho
was popular with almost everyone. But
when he sought to use the vast forces at
his command to remove bigotry and extremism, he struck the irrational and
the incompetent to fury. The Kennedys
were hated and vilified because intolerance and privilege will not be displaced
without a fight. John Kennedy was hated because America had not yet grown
up.
But with the power came danger. He
was always guarded by Secret Servicemen, but no individual of his vitality
could stand such containment. He rode
in many motorcades, shook countless
hands, exposed himself countless times.
When Ambassador Stevenson suggested
that Dallas was not now the place for a
Presidential visit, it was inevitable that
his advice would be disregarded. President Kennedy went danger or no, precisely because he was John Fitzgerald
Kennedy.
But with the power came death.
"President John F. Kennedy died at approximately 1 P.M. central standard
time in Dallas."

But with the power came responsibilities. The former junior senator from
Massachusetts was no longer simply the
representative of one state but the leader of a nation. And when he returned,
somehow older and wiser, from his 1961
confrontation with Premier Khrushchev,
John Fitzgerald Kennedy realized more
than ever before that it was not just one
nation, but the entire free world which
looked to him for leadership. It was for
guarding their freedom, aiding their
progress, preserving their peace that he
had accepted the responsibility.
But with the power came frustration.
In his Inaugural Address he recognized
that great changes cannot be wrought
overnight. "But let us begin," he urged.
Yet many were not so eager or enthusiastic. Time and again the Congress delayed and procrastinated. His two most
important pieces of legislation were
bogged down in legislative red tape. On
the world scene, the Cold War dragged
on and on, with little prospect of abatement. "The people tire of the long battle
in cold war," a tired John Kennedy said.
"I don't blame them."
But with the power came fun. With
his family, in his press conferences, in
the company of visitors, there was no
question that Jack Kennedy loved life.
With vitality and vigor he enjoyed every
minute; and his wonderful smile told
more than any written words.
But with the power came eloquence.
John Kennedy was always a fine speaker; but with a nation to lead and inspire
his eloquence reached new heights. "I
am the man who brought Jacqueline
Kennedy to Paris," he joked; but the
simple statement said more of his pride
and love than a far longer testimonial.
"Ask not what your country can do for
We mourn the loss of President Kenyou, but what you can do for your counnedy
as an inspiration, as a leader, as
try," he said; and free people everya man, as many things to many people.
where responded.
But from the great outpouring of sorrow
But with the power came politics. It that followed the tragic events in Dallas
has been some time since this nation has there comes an ironic sense of wonder,
been exposed to such a consummate poliand even satisfaction. For in those few
tician as Jack Kennedy. He seemed to moments, or hours, or days all of us
sense every political implication of the were really Americans. Political parties
jet age in which he lived; and whether or interests mattered little, personalities
it was the pointed remark before millions were lost in the immensity of the event;
on national television, or a quiet call to a the bond that united us then was what
key congressman, he was always seekJohn Kennedy had hoped would someday unite us always.
ing and obtaining the best political result from a given set of circumstances.
They talk now of renaming streets,
But with the power came problems. bridges, capes, and states. Poor memo"They're all going to be tough," he said rials if on those streets and in those
of his years in the White House. He was states discrimination and intolerance,
President at a time when America was bigotry and hatred continue. For now
undergoing a moral crisis in the drive the power is with us. One national day
for racial equality; when the economy of mourning will not suffice, monuments
was plagued with chronic unemployand manes are insignificant, only a nament; and when world events seemed to tional lifetime of progress will honor
grow ever more complex, as the free John Fitzgerald Kennedy adequately.
world alliance cracked and the ComThat alone would have satisfied him,
munist menace reached 90 miles from why should we be satisfied with less?
our shore.
James Unger

_

FITTING AND PERSONAL
On their own initiative, the
students of Boston College have
undertaken a drive to establish
a fitting memorial to John Fitzgerald Kennedy. Members of the
Student Government are now coordinating this movement so mat
it can be carried out on an appropriate scale. However, the
drive remains an intensely per-

sonal thing: the student should
not feel that he is being pressured into giving, but rather that he
is founding a personal record of
his admiration for Mr. Kennedy.
The committee which must select the specific remembrance of
the President would like to learn
the views of the whole student
body. A decision on a specific

memorial must be made by next
Thursday, so the committeewould
like your help right now.
We would like you to think
carefully, seriously, and reverently on what you would consider
to be a fitting memorial to Mr.
Kennedy, and then to write your
suggestion in the blank printed
to the right.

Readrs OuWrite
Dear Sir:
to others, to himself." I suspect
Thank you very much for the he would urge the same today
wonderful satire edition you put whatever, the anxieties about
out last week. I thought that the teacher placement and funds for

Infidel was one of the funniest urban studies.

things I ever read, especially the
crossword puzzle.
I had heard from upperclassmen
that this annual issue is usually
a bitter attack on the administration and the faculty; perhaps I
do not know enough yet about
these people, but it seemed to me
that the Infidel was very mild
(although still very funny). With
all this humorous talent on campus, it is a shame that we do
not have a humor magazine so
that it may be displayed more
often. I think that the Infidel
proves that collegiate humor can
be far removed from the typical
dirty jokes and slander that one
finds on other campuses.
Thomas Cranshaw '67

Dear Sir:

We of Sigma Phi Nu wish to
extend our deepest sympathy to
the members and family of the
Stylus. May they find some small
consolation in knowing that their
hour of grief is shared by us
who love them.
Gerard J. Dullea, A&S '65
for the fraternity
Dear Sir:
To the Boston College men and
women who represented us these
days in Washington: thanks.
John P. Lopresti
Dear Sir:
May I commend William D.
McCann's mature, incisive, and

useful "Comments on the Latest

Respectfully yours,
Edgar Lift
Assistant Professor

Dear Sir:
I have observed, in my aborted
association on campus with the
female "element," that in her
limited capacity to see life as it
actually is, she becomes clouded
in her imagined perfect deduction of what precisely constitutes
a morally motivated man. She
refuses to participate in "school"

sponsored activities; circulates
only among a clique of either
athletes or intellectuals of the

opposite sex; and compliments
her misconstrued opinions by surrounding herself with the inveterate emulators of assuming sophisticates (?). The personal contact these women (?) have with
Boston College men (!) is immediately categorized, rather
thaan personalized, the resulting
judgments of which will have already been predetermined: that
the B.C. male undergraduate is
a throughly and disgustingly banal, vulgar, disrespectful and sensually motivated individual.
The naivety of the female B.C.
undergraduate as well as the
perennial ten percent of the remaining "lovelies" on the B.C.
campus is preponderously ridiculous and logically unfounded, for
if this is to be a perfect deduction each and every individual
B.C. male undergraduate must be
examined and closely scrutinized
or there is no sensible coherence.
I therefore challenge the female
"mass" on this illustrious campus, that if they are to persist
in this fallacy, they are obliged
to adhere to the rules of a logical perfect deduction and commence immediately a concentrated united attempt at such scrutiny. I further maintain this is,
in itself, an impossibility, yet one
if undertaken, in which I am

Faculty Statement," an analysis
of inadequate Negro education in
Boston appearing in last week's
Heights.
May I also join in Mr. McCann's
quest for sensitivity and public
leadership by professional men
who are privileged to participate
in the dialogue of learned men.
Seneca once thought "this is
what we can expect of a man;
that he be useful to other men;
to many of them if he can; to a quite willing to participate.
few, if he can but little; and if
Roderick Michael Hogan
he can but still less, to those
C.8.A., '66
him;
nearest
and if he cannot

Write your suggestion for a fitting memorial to John
Fitzgerald Kennedy in this space. Deposit this blank in the
box provided in McElroy Snackbar or bring it to one of the
guidance offices.
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TO HELP

SHEOP ORLD
TW

by Kevin Clinton
Next week is Peace Corps
Week here at Boston College. In
connection with this observance,
the Heights presents the following discussion of the movement.
The program was passed by a
Congress that was conirbnted
with the ugly and growing failure of a foreign aid program.
American loans find donations
had a habit of gravitating toward
the wrong people. As a weapon in
the cold war their effectiveness
was not great.
As a means of propaganda they
were not much better than neutral, because they were, for the
most part, left to speak for themselves, and people, it tney
notice them at all, looked upon
them as things that were static
and impersonal or as crude attempts to buy them off.
The Peace Corps might seem
to be a more sophisticated type
of propaganda, something alive,
personal, but still attempting "to
buy people off," to halt the rush
of Communism before we are engulfed by it. People who think
that everything we are doing beyond the borders of the country
is either a defense against or a
repulsion of Communism probably deserve to be devoured by
Communism. To them Communism probably means the poverty
of Russia. The Peace Corps isn't
propaganda because propaganda
suggests a lie or at least an exaggeration. Its members influence people by what is perhaps
the most valid means of all for

are a cross-section of the American people/ coming from cities,
villages, and farms of all fifty
states, Puerto Rico, the Virgin
Islands, and Guam. They are as
young as eighteen and as old as
sixty and more. Teachers are especially needed also liberal arts
graduates with no defined "skill."
Prospective volunteers, after
filling out the Peace Corps Placement Test, are selected on the
basis of two factors. The candidates personality characteristics
must be such that he can make
a successful adjustment to overseas standards, and his technical
skill must match the technical
requirements of the job to be performed overseas. The selection is
complete after a two months
training program at an American
college or university. All volunteers are, however, free to resign at any time during their
two-year period of service.
They are sent to thirty-seven
countries in Africa, Asia, and
Latin America. There they are
staffing schools, and sometimes
building schools as they teach;
they are bulldozing roads, stringing telephone lines, organizing
teams similar to those of the
Little League, giving first aid to
injured children, erecting chicken
coops, and working side by side
with the people of their adopted
villages.
There are many other facets
of the Peace Corps which really
cannot be described here but, if

in any way interested
in this movement which is receiving such an enthusiastic response all over the United States,
we wish to call your attention
that next week will be Peace
Corps Week at B. C. If you have
any questions at all concerning
such things as actual working
conditions, personal motivation of
the volunteers, remuneration,
you are

influencing people, by presenting
themselves just as they are. The
truth they live by is seen by
those with whom they come in
contact. Since their services are
financially negligible in contrast
to the hugeness of our aid programs, they cannot be said to
buy people off.
It may not seem exactly honorable that democracy should draft, eta
turn militant and actively support
world peace and friendship at

about the same time Communism
does. We are obviously not perfect, even though we have been
preaching peace and freedom for
all men well over a~centnry now.
But now that we have become
active we are finally using methods which do justice to the principles for which we stand: friendship and truth. In the words of
Congress, "the Peace Corps is
to promote world peace and
friendship by making available
to interested countries Americans
who will: 1. Help the people of
these countries meet their needs
for trained manpower;
2. Help promote a better understanding of the American people
on the part of the peoples served;
and
3. Help promote a better understanding of other peoples on the
part of the American people."
One cannot really call the
Peace Corps a- "program;" it
lacks the necessary regimentation. It is simply a group of
people whose prime purpose is
to promote peace and since they
are Americans, they will, as a
matter of course, show that this
will come, ideally, only through
freedom, truth, and friendship. If
this is the American Way of Life
it mightn't be so bad after all. But
what is most important is that
there are people who have very
few of the comforts of civilization and people who are suffering, and that we are in a position
to help them. These volunteers
are not sacrificing two years of
their lives primarily to make converts to democracy; they are doing what a democracy allows
them to do: to help. Congress
puts this first on their list of objectives. If people can connect
friendship with democracy, that
is all well and good for democracy, but if people are friends
and can be friends in the fullest
sense of the word, it does not
really matter what type of government they have.
The Peace Corps

THE GREEKS HAD A WORD
by Joe Harvey
"Life's but a walking shadow, you read your program which ina poor player that struts and forms you that a Mr. Littlechap
frets his hour upon the stage has been born and is growing up
and then is heard no more." ambitiously. (Song: "I Wanna Be
?Macbeth, Act V, Sc. 5 Rich").
When this reviewer returned
I cannot pinpoint the exact mofrom Wednesday night's perform- ment in the play where mystifiance at the Shubert of Anthony cation becomes revelation, and
I the individual viewer grasps the
Newley's "Stop the World
Want to Get Off," and began method behind the apparent madan attempt at a coherent para- ness. However, when this moment
graph, the only collection of of truth is reached, something
words which came to his mind really happens and you realize
were those spoken by the play's that a truly new form of theatre
hero: "It doesn't make much is moving before you.
Perhaps new is not the exact
sense, really, but it gives one
word since Mr. Newley's musisomething to think about."
"Stop the World" definitely cal is a product of the best of
does give one something to won- two worlds, classic and modern.
der over. The title itself is in- The vehicle of the play, that is
triguing; and the stage setting that which enables it to perform
which confronts the audience im- and move, is the old and honormediately upon arrival at their ed theme of the world being a
seats looks too much like a cir- stage and man a player. Hence
the circus atmosphere, for the
cus tent to be anything else
and you thought the Moscow Cir- musical is a comedy and the
cus left the Garden two or three light side of living predominates.
weeks ago. So even before the The custom of masking the playoverture, you are fascinated. You ers was originated by the Greeks
would not have left the theatre who devised faces for Comedy
that night if the box office was and Tragedy. It is to the Greeks
offering triple refunds and you that most of the parallels in
"Stop the World" can be drawn.
were down to your last dime.
After a stimulating overture, The circus setting could easily
the spot lights focusing on the have been mistaken by an Athencentral box-like entrance pick up ian for an amphitheatre. Furtherthe most outrageous looking char- more, the characters of the players resemble the Greek heroes
acter of a man since Bozo
and this character looks only too and heroines in their representamuch like a clown. His face is tion of types. (Songs: "Typically
painted, he wears dancing shoes English," "Gloriously Russian,"
and tent-like pants supported by "Typische Deutsche," and "All
American").
wide straps over his shoulders.
Before the initial shock can Briefly, the play is about the
register fully, the on-stage bleach- cycle of one man's life. Mr. Liters fill up with similarly painted tlechap, who is born poor, gradand circus costumed girls. Now uates from reform school, meets
begins a pantomine which makes the boss' daughter, puts her in
absolutely no sense at all until a "family way," and embarks on
?

?

?

THE STYLUS
by
This year's first Stylus offers
a great, deal. This is apparent
in the very cover of the magazine. Unfortunately, William Sterling's fine abstract oil was stapled on backwards and upside
down.
The first story, by Michael
Greene, is undoubtedly the best
prose piece in the issue. Mr.
Greene's frightening description
of the younger generation seeking
meaning in a "goony bird" world
must strike the questioning college student at his core. Stylistically, Mr. Greene has succeeded
in uniting five different views of
Phillip Gaer with overtones of a
fruitless quest for identity and
direction. However, each view
adds depth and breadth tc Phillip's character with a skill that
is a refreshing change in Stylus
fares. A third highlight of this
short story is the use of the
words and rhythms of a rock and
roll song to convey the "shakin"
of the world's foundations in the
minds of the cellar's occupantstheir attempt to ram the trivial
days with the sun.
Both of Martin Kilmer's storios
are phantasies that tempt the
reader to see metaphysical truth,
but that end leaving the impression that they are merely fivefinger exercises composed on an
upset stomach. Both short stories
lack any coherent strain of meaning. Phantasy is a valid technique but it can be overdone:
It is, to quote Mr. Kilmer, "a
question of balance." I would re-

GOANY IRD
B
Alfred

Augustini

ness of God. The narrator of Mr.

Grady's story, pursued by the
Lion-God, finally gives in. Paradoxically, as in most mystical
visions, a glimpse of God confuses the relationships of the

world rather than simplifies them
?because all things now have a
new relational value: God. The
verses of John Hirsh are the
backbone of the poetry sections.
John's talent for picking out and
simplifying images must be noted. Although the images are naturalistic, Mr. Hirsh has managed
tc imbue them with a higher
meaning, with a nature-mythology
unique to his own style. A very
interesting aspect of Mr. Hirsh's
technique is his ability to turn
Christian images into naturalistic
ones, as, for example, in "Fiesta
of St. Anthony" and"The Mill
Brcok." This fusion of Greek
Earth-Mythology and Christian
God-Mythology gives Mr. Hirsh's
poetry a distinct and original
voice.

Ancther poem that should be
mentioned is Howe McCarthy's
"For Cody." Mr. McCarthy must
be congratulated for his attempt
to write poetry that rhymes, has
not
continuity and a message
poetry that is only poor prose
printed in poetical patterns.
Peter Ojinnaka's essay, "Africa" is well-written and gives an
interesting and informative personal insight into the mythical
and real problems of Africa. Unfortunately, Mr. Ojinnaka's bitterness toward the Whites' rape cf
fer Mr. Kilmer to John Grady's Africa comes to the surface of
"Once in a Room." Mr. Grady the essay in several places, givhas used the dream vision to ing the impression that the auVolunteers carry the weight of man's aware- thor is simply writing a rebuke
?

of past colonization and a panegyric on contemporary Africa.
However, the presence of Mr.
Ojinnaka's essay indicates that
the Stylus is searching for new
insights or optics on the problems
that should concern college students.

an ambitious business career.
His assignments take him to
Russia and America where he
has affairs with Anya, a government official, and Ginny, a lonely cabaret singer. Troubles of
married life inspire him to politics and he wins a seat in Parliament, is knighted, and receives
an award for mastery of parliamentary double-talk. Littlechap,

now a public figure, retires for
reasons of health with the intention of writing his memoirs. His
self-centeredness is at last
brought to an end by his wife's
death. (Song: "Someone Nice

Like You").
Reviewing his life in retrospect
Littlechap sees it as a series of
cruelties and broken hearts
caused by his unquenchable am-

bition. The climax is reached
when, as an old man near death.
he sees his folly and sings his
repentance. (Song: "What Kind
of Fool Am I?").
The modern element in "Stop

the World" is of course the plot
which makes observations on
present day mores and comments

on the international political
scene. The music which is nearly

impossible to separate from the
script, so cleverly are they blended, is generally light and conversational. The outstanding numbers

are "Gonna Build a Mountain,"
"Once in a Lifetime," and "What
Kind of Fool Am I?".
Kenneth Nelson as Littlechap
is outstanding. The role is a demanding one and requires a mastery of the fine art of pantomine.
His leading lady, Lesley Stewart, is particularly adept at impersonations and her Anya, Evie.
Ginny, and Else are vivid and
entertaining. The other members
of the cast perform efficiently and

.

effectively.
In a note to the playgoer, Anthony Newley wrote, "Stop the
World is what it is because it's
what it is, because it's what it
is, etc. ."
Mr. Newley, being an Englishman living in the Twentieth Century, could find no combination
of syllables to describe his own
creation. It is understandable,
however. I am certain that the
forefathers of the play, the
Greeks, would have had a word
for it.
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President Kennedy at

Page Seven

.C.

At the news of Presides

edy's death, many

students' thoughts harked b

hjg

College in April on the oc
}

visit to Boston

f the university's

Centennial Convocation.

On the platform that day last April were Father Michael P. Walsh, President John F. Kennedy, and Governor Endicott Peabody.

"Boston College is
the lifespan of men, fc
universities. In this we

mg by that of
observance you

have rightly celebrated
the past?and equally
turned, in a series of dii

enlevements of
ttly you have
ns by outstand-

ing scholars, to the pi>
and the future. Lear
talking here of the 'I
?and in all that they

of the present
en have been
dge Explosion'

there has been implie
responsibility of instit
Yet today I want to at
own to this same thei
you as urgently as Ii
insistent importance o

ndred?old

by

aid, I am sure,
heavy present
like this one.
w words of my
> impress upon
c growing and

ersities in our

national life. I shall s
because that is what B<
since become."

>f 'universities'
College has long

?John
Boston

uiedy at the
c Centennial
April 20, 1968

Convoc

Photographed b

n Hartnett

... it is still better to be able to join in the

sst congratulations

After the University Convocation in Alumni Stadium, the President showed his unusual love for mixing with crowds of people as
he shook hands with many students and guests.

The Presidential Seal displayed upon the podium at Alumni
Stadium.

"Let the word go forth from this time and place, to friend and foe
alike, that the torch has been passed to a new generation of Americans?
born in this century, tempered by war, disciplined by a hard and bitter
peace, proud of our ancient heritage?and unwilling to witness or permit
the slow undoing of those human rights to which this nation has always
been committed, and to which we are committed today at home and
around the world."
?From President Kennedy's Inaugural Address

The sun broke upon the convocation
the program began.

scene

shortly before

President Kennedy spoke
highly of Boston College
in April:

"It is good to be back in Boston where my accent is considered normal
and they pronounce words the way they are spelled

. ..

to Boston College on the occasion of this centennial c

-ion."

"... the confident hope that as her second century opens, Boston
College will continue to respond?as she did in her beginnings?to the new
needs of the age."

"Boston College has been of the nation for the past one hundred years
and will continue to be so for the next hundred."

THE HEIGHTS
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Legal AnuInstitute
al
TreatIn
To
L
Careers
aw

schools in the United States. Pro- & Myers in Pittsfield, will disfessor Mathews is the former cuss the practice of law in a
President of the Association of rural setting. Atty. John J. Walsh
American Law Schools.
of the firm of Cadwalader, WickParticipants in the panel will ersham & Taft of New York will
Legal Upperclassmen tomorrow, be Vice-Dean Theodore E. Has- consider the practice of law in
December 7, at the B.C. Law ted, Jr., of the University of a Wall Street firm, and Atty.
Pennsylvania Law School, Profes- Thomas E. Dwyer, Boston crimiSchool.
In what has become a tradi- sor Frederick M. Hart of the nal law specialist, will cover the
tion, the Law School assists pre- Boston College Law School, Dean practice of law in a specialized
legal students in making a choice Edward S. Godfrey of the Uni- field.
of the law as their profession versity of Maine Law School and Prelaw advisors and law school
and advisors in counseling pro- Professor Cornelius J. Scanlon of officials will hear a talk by Dr.
the University of Connecticut Law Seymour Warkov of the National
spective attorneys.
Opinion Research Center at the
Highlights of the Institute will School.
Assistant Dean Francis J. Lar- University of Chicago on "Recent
be a dinner address by Professor
Robert Elden Mathews of Ohio kin of the Boston College Law Research on Legal Careers." He
will be the moderator.
is a Visiting Professor at HarState University Law School and School
The morning discussion will vard Law School.
a Visiting Professor of Law at
Dean Vern Countryman of the
Harvard who will speak on cur- consist of an analysis and aprent trends in legal education in praisal of the various kinds of University of New Mexico Law
the teaching of ethical values and law schools In the United States. School will speak on the ethical
In another morning panel, three responsibility of the legal profeslead a panel discussion on law

Careers in the legal profession
will be discussed at the Seventh
Annual Institute for three hundred
Pre-Law Advisors, Law School
Admissions Officials and Pre-

lawyers will discuss the practice sion.
of law in three settings. Atty.
Very Rev. Michael P. Walsh,
Ronald E. Oliveira, associated S.J., President of Boston College,
with the firm of Came, Hibbard will also speak.

H
AM ead

ToLecture

Dr. Norman Welch, Presidentelect of the American Medical
Association, will speak to the
Pre-Medical Forum on Saturday,
Dec. 7, on the role of the A.M.A.
in American society.
The all-day forum will be sponsored by the combined Holy Cross
and Boston College Pre-Medical
clubs.

Friday, December 6, 1963
The East-West Center graduate scholarships are being offered again to American students. Scholars will engage in
Asian or Pacific Islands studies offered by the University
of Hawaii and take part in
a three to six-month field
study in an Asian or Pacific

(

for

must be submitted as soon

as

possible. Deadline is January

1, 1964.
Full information and application forms may be obtained
by writing: Director of Selection, Institute for Student Interchange, East-West Center,
c/o University of Hawaii, Ho100 nolulu, Hawaii (96822).

area.

Applications

scholarships offered for 1964

the

of "Rally Round the Flag, Boys!"
and "Barefoot Boy With Cheek".)

(Author

DECK THE HALLS
The time has come to think of Christmas shopping, for the
Yuletide will be upon us quicker than you can say Jack Robinson. (Have you ever wondered, incidentally, about the origin
of this interesting phrase "Quicker than you can say Jack
Robinson"? Well sir, the original saying was French? "Plus
vile, que de dire JacquesRobespierre." Jack Robinson is, as everyone knows, an Anglicization of Jacques Robespierre who was,
as everyone knows, the famous figure from the French Revolution who, as everyone knows, got murdered in his bath by
Danton, Murat, Caligula, and Al Capone.
(The reason people started saying

"Quicker than you can
Jacques Robespierre"?or Jack Robinson, as he is called in
English-speaking countries like England, the U.S., and Cleveland?is quite an interesting little story. It seems that Robespierre's wife, Georges Sand, got word of the plot to murder
her husband in his bath. All she had to do to save his life was
call his name and warn him. But, alas, quicker than she could
say Jacques Robespierre, shereceived a telegram from her old
friend Frederic Chopin who was down in Majorca setting lyrics
say

The schedule for the day is:
9:30 film, "Natural Birth (Obstetrics)" with commentary by
Dr. Owen Mullaney.
11:00 film, "Over Dependency
(Psychiatry)" with commentary by Dr. Phillip

Quinn.

1:00 'The Role of the A.M.A. in
American Society" by Dr.
Norman Welch.
3:00 panel, "The Value of PreMedical Courses in Preparation for Medical School."
All events will take place in
Cushing I. The Forum is open to
Rev. Charles F. Donovan, S.J.,
all students.
Academic Vice President of Boston College and Dean of the
School of Education, and his associate administrators have approved a new major in speech
(Continued from Page Two)
with a minor concentration in
Law School, B.U. Law, Suffolk English for students in the SecLaw and the University of Con- ondary education program.
necticut Law School.
The members of the Speech
Mr. Bryne graduated "cum Department, Dr. Mary Kinane,
laude" from B.C. College of Arts Father Joseph M. Larkin, S.J.,
and Sciences in 1961. He was Dr. John H. Lawton and Mr. J.
president of the Fulton Debaltling Paul Marcoux, who proposed the
Society and the B.C. Dramatic new major, had studied the Speech
Society while at the Heights. He needs in high school in eight Eastis presently working as an as- ern states. High School adminisistant debate coach for the strators and school superintend"Fulton."
ents reported the need for quali-

SpechM
Ofers ajor

To School Of Education

Byrne...

fied teachers of both Speech and
English.

As a result of this study, the
Speech Department with the cooperation of the English Department drew up a course of studies
in both areas which would prepare future high school teachers
for certification in Speech and
English.
The new major will be available to students in the secondary
education in 1964-1965. Those in
the program will be prepared as
teachers of Speech as well as
English. In addition to their studies in literature, these future
teachers will take course work
in Speech and drama.

BCtaNEondCombine
For Education Seminar
Boston College and the New
Economic Education
Council will hold the first Educators' Seminar in the 1963-1964
series at Boston College on Wednesday, December 4, 1963, 3:30
p.m., according to a joint announcement by Dr. Anthony
Soares of Boston College and
Kenneth Sheldon, executive secretary, New England Economic
Education Council (NEEEC).
Participants in the opening
England

For students interested in
the life and work of the Maryknoll Missionaries, Fr. Arthur
Barry will be In McElroy 118
on Monday, December 9, to
aiwwer student questions.

Seminar, which has as its theme: cial studies,'civics and economics,
"Educational Alliances in Com- and to principals of junior and
munity Cultural Growth", are: senior high schools and to superJoseph H. Gibbons, Supt. of intendents of schools. Dr. Scares
Schools, Stoughton and Vice of the Boston College faculty is
President, NEEEC Moderator; in charge of registration for this
Frederick J. Walkey, Curator, Seminar.
DeCordova and Dana Museum,
Lincoln; Joseph McLellan, Music
The Economics Academy of
Critic, "The Pilot"; Mrs. DoroBoston College will sponsor a
thy Nyren, Chief Librarian, Conlecture by Robert M. Scanlon,

-

cord Public Library; and Professor Carol L. Hills, School of
Public Relations, Boston Univer-

sity.
Currently in its sixth year of
activity, the Educators' Seminar
is open to all public and parochial school educators in the
Greater Boston Area, with particular import to teachers of so-

administrative assistant in the

Research and Statistics Divi-

sion of the Federal Reserve
Bank of Boston. The lecture is
entitled "Practical Aspects of
the Federal Reserve" and will
be held on Wednesday, December 11 In the Murray Conference Room at 4:00 p.m.

Bfltk faJfocb w$cjlltit mie
to

his immortal "Warsaw Concerto." Chopin said he needed

Georges Sand's help desperately because he could not find a
rhyme for "Warsaw." Naturally, Georges could not refuse
such an urgentrequest.
(Well sir, off to Majorca went Georges, but before she left,
she told her little daughter Walter that some bad men were
coming to murder Daddy in his bath. She instructed Walter
to shout Robespierre's name the moment the bad men arrived.
But Walter, alas, had been sea-bathing that morning on the
Riviera, and she had come home with a big bag of salt water
taffy, and when the bad men arrived to murder Robespierre,
Walter, alas, was chewing a wad of taffy and could not get her
mouth unstuck in time to shout a warning. Robespierre, alas,
was murdered quicker than you could say Jacques Robespierre
?or JackRobinson, as heis called in English-speaking countries.
(There is, I am pleased to report, one small note of cheer
in this grisly tale. When Georges Sand got to Majorca, she did
succeed in helpingChopin find a rhyme for "Warsaw" as everyone knows who has heard those haunting lyrics:
In the fair town of Warsaw,
Which Napoleon's horse saw,
Singing cockles and mussels, alive alive o!)
But I digress.
We were speaking of Christmas gifts. What we all try to
find at Christmas is, of course, unusual and distinctive gifts for
ourfriends. May I suggest then a carton of Marlboro Cigarettes?
What? You are astonished? You had not thought of Marlboros
as unusual? You had regarded them as familiar,reliable smokes
whose excellence varied not one jotnor tittle from year to year?
True. All true. But all the same, Marlboros are unusual because every timeyou try one, it's like the first time. The flavor
never palls, the filter never gets hackneyed, the soft pack is
ever a new delight, and so is the Flip Top box. Each Marlboro
is a fresh and pristine pleasure, and if you want all your friends
to clap their hands and cry, "Yes, Virginia, there is a Santa
Claus!" you will see that their stockings are filled with Marlboros on Christmas morn.
© low MuSbuimao
?

*

*

The holiday season or any other season is the season to be
\u25a0Jolly if Marlboro is your brand. You'llfind Marlboroswherever cigarettes are sold in all fifty states of the Union. You
get a lot to like in Marlboro Country.
?
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Eagles and Pats Eagles Prepared To Run
Pick Concannon
Fairfield Out of Gym

The Philadelphia Eagles of the But Philadelphia isn't concedNFL and ithe Boston Patriots of ing anything to their AFL rival.
the AFL are playing a game After spending two years in the
called "The Price Is Right" with lower depths of the NFL the EaB.C.'s Jack Concannon, and no gles appear ready to go all out
matter how you look at it, Con- to sign their top choices.
cannon comes out the winner.
The AFL drafted first so the
Concannon was the first college Eagles knew that they would
player drafted by the AFL, as have to compete with the Pats
the Pats traded two of their first
three choices to get him. Phila- for Concannon. Philadelphia isn't
delphia took him on the second happy with quarterback Sonny
round in the NFL draft
Jurgenson and King Hill and
therefore want Concannon badly.
The
need a
Pats

consistent

quarterback badly, and only two
weeks ago their President, B.C.
grad Bill Sullivan, said Ithat they
would spare no expense in signing their top choices.
Despite a good year, Ithe Pats
offense has failed when the aging
Babe PariUi was beset with injuries, which has been increasingly frequent. In addition, Concannon would be a big drawing
card in Boston.

If some morning you see Patriots coach Mike Holovak and
Philadelphia coach Nick Skorich
sleeping on the steps of Chevrus
Hall you'll know that the game
is still on and the price isn't

right yet.
As for Concannon, he's just
waiting?with an adding machine
by his side.
?IRV GOSS

By

MARK MULVOY

At the first basketball writers luncheon of the season Tuesday at the Hotel
Continental in Cambridge, Boston College coach Bob Cousy apologized because he
had to "speak and run" in order to keep a commitment made six months ago.
Tonight, the Cooz will make no apologies after he just "runs" for 40 minutes
against a Fairfield University team which led Pittsburgh for 15 minutes last weekend
and then fell flat during the last 25 minutes to lose by 20 points.
"We scrimmaged Assumption last Saturday," said Cousy, "and we just ran
them right off the court. I don't think that there's a team anywhere that's in better
condition that we are right now.
"Against Assumption, we
played our best game of the
scrimmage season. The players
did everything right, and it was
evident when you looked at the
scoreboard. I think that the
fans will be quite surprised
when they see us play against

10 days, but he has some excellent reasons for such action.
"First of all, a player from a
team which we meet this year
was taking notes during one of
our intra-squad scrimmages,"
said Cousy. "And at times we
noticed some older people writing
Fab-field."
down things, too. So, we had to
Talking about fans, Cousy has protect ourselves from infiltrators.
held closed scrimmages and "Then, I
don't feel as though I
closed practice sessions the past can instruct the players too
forcefully when their friends are
watching them. It bothers the
players, and it also bothers me.
"Another thing, one of our

said Cousy.
"One day, though, some people in the stands were throwing jibes at him, and they
echoed throughout the gym. It
didn't help the player, and it
was evident by the way he
played the rest of the after-

noon."
Cousy, though, doesn't want
to alienate any of the students.
He just wants to protect his players from being scrutinized by the
opposition and jeered by some of
their campus friends.
Of course, Cooz probably has
some secret plans for tonight's
players has been working excep- opener with Fairfield, and he
tionally hard to get himself wouldn't want them to be known
ready, and there's no one who to anyone
let alone the opposirealizes this more than myself," tion.
?

Holy Cross Statistics
Holy Cross Boston College
First Downs
10
9
'
Rushing Yardage
161
159
Passing Yardage
30
64
Passes (completed-attempted)
2-4
6-19
Passes Intercepted By
0
0
Punts and Punting Average
7-26
4-23
Fumbles Lost
1
3
Penalties and Yards Lost
3-25
3-28

Meet Gerald Bourland

College Week in

BERMUDA
Guest House Accommodations
223.70 Hotel Accommodations
156.50

For INTERCOLLEGIATE SOCIAL CLUB Members Only
Contact: Mike Smithers, CBA '64
625-5205
Tom Kelley. A&S '64
PR 6-4046
?

?

BERLIOZ REQUIEM
Memorial to John Fitzgerald Kennedy
Sponsored by

The University Chorale

Computer Systems Associate at WE
Gerald Bourland, 8.5., Central Missouri State operate as one routine which performs the funcCollege, '61, picked Western Electric because it tion of tying together and verifying forecasted with
offered many interesting and challenging oppor- actual customer orders.
tunities in his favorite fields?automation and data
If you, like Gerald Bourland, set the highest
processing. Gerald's work here consists of writing, standards for yourself, enjoy a challenge, and have
testing and documenting computer programs?
the qualifications we're looking for?let's talk!
each one a different and exacting assignment.
Opportunities for fast-moving careers exist now for
Also of great interest to Gerald when he joined liberal arts, physical science and business majors,
Western were the Company's numerous manage- as well as for electrical, mechanical and industrial
ment courses and paid Tuition Refund Plan. He
engineers. For more detailed information, get your
knows, too, that we'll need to fill thousands of su- copy of the Western Electric Career Opportunities
pervisory positions within the next few years. And booklet from your Placement Officer. Or write:
he's getting the solid experience needed to qualify. Western Electric Company, Room 6405, 222
Right now, Gerald is working on a verification Broadway, New York 38, N. Y. And be
sure to
sub-system for maintaining production control. It
arrangefor a personal interview when the Bell Sysconsists of seven distinct computer programs that tern recruiting team visits your campus.

rrGSlGrtt

EICCtFiC MANUFACTURING

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

and supply unit of

?

the bell

system

(Jsk)

Principal manufacturing
locations in 13 cities Operating centers in many of these same cities plus 36 others throughout the U. S.
-.ngmeering Research Center, Princeton, N. J. ? Teletype Corp.. Skokie, 111., Little Rock, Ark.
Gen. Hq., 195 Broadway, New York
\u25a0

with the

Peloquin Chorale
Providence College
Salve Regina College
December 15, 1963, 8:30 p.m.
Roberts Center
B.C. student admission

?

$1.50 +ID
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B.CbHCross
Huymoblled

It shouldn't have happened. It couldn't have happened. It happened.
Using a great defensive effort and led by the individual brilliance of O'Melia Award winner Jim Marcellino and capt.-center Jon Morris, the Crusaders of
Holy Cross upset Boston College by a 9-0 count before 25,000 fans at frigid Fitton Field. The home team made a first period safety and a fourth period touchdown stand up for only their second win of the year.
The Eagles spent much of the first canto trying to get out of their own
territory. They did manage to drive as far as the Crusader 26, but there the
drive stalled as Tom Nissi recovered Jack Concannon's fourth down fumble.
Then, with fourth down at the
B.C. 46, diminutive quarterback
Fran Coughlin dropped back to
punt. The windblown kick was
deep in Eagle territory, and Bob
Budzinski, in single safety, decided to let the ball go into the
end zone. The sophomore half-

back blocked the first man down,
but Morris sprinted downfield,
dove, and killed the ball at the
Eagle one. On fourth down from
the six, Bart Connolly's snap from
center was high, and Steve Murray, back to punt, was unable

managed only a ten yard punt,
Hank Blaha fumbled on the second play at the H.C. 23 and John
Dugan recovered. The Eagles' only serious third period threat ended when Bob Murphy recovered
Bill Cronin's fumble after the junior end caught a pass at the
Holy Cross 31.
In the fourth period the Purple
crashed through for the touchdown that iced the game. Marcellino picked up the six pointer
on a three yard burst. This fourth
down play came at 7:19 of the
wrap-up quarter, climaxing a 54
yard march which saw Marcellino
carry on nine of 14 Holy Cross
plays. Jim McCavill kicked the
final point onto the board.
The last B.C. drive was halted
at the Crusader 25. After Jim

to hold onto it. The ball slipped
through his fingers and out of
the end zone for an automatic
safety, and the Cross led 2-0.
The Eagles did manage to move
deep into Holy Cross territory
twice in the second stanza. The
first drive stalled at the three Whalen dropped one Concannon
when Concannon's fourth down pass, Marcellino batted away a
pass hit Connolly. The second was fourth down aerial intended for
stopped when, after Coughlin Cronin. The upset was complete.

The big story of the day was
the Holy Cross defense. The line
forced the Eagles' running game
inside, and only fullback John
Walsh was able to pick up grotund
consistently, although Don Moran
turned in a spectacular 45 yard
run to the Holy Cross two in the

second period.
The bum's rush was on Concannon all day and his receivers
were well covered; result
he
?

completed only six of 19 passes
for 64 yards. Morris was brilliant
as a linebacker. Most impressive
was the way in which he got
downfield under punts after making the snap from center. Joe
Lilly, Tom Nissi, Jim Gravel and
Pat Vetrano were other Holy

Cross standouts. Several of the
Eagles also did excellent jobs,
such as Dick Cremin, John Leone,
Bill Risio, Walsh and Moran.
?

JEFF MUTH

(Photo: Ed forry)

THEY SHALL NOT PASS (THIS TIME AT LEAST)
O'Melia Award winner Jim Marcel(Photo: Ed Forry)
'
END OF THE LINE
Jim Whalen, B.C.'s All East end, is lino is stopped for no gain by Bill Risio (70), Joe Lukis (87), and Dick Cremin (63). The scene was,
halted by Jim Gravel after a short return of a Holy Cross kickoff. unfortunately, the exception not the rule last Saturday.
?

?
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SLANT
Jerry

Ryan

LOST-MILLER
WE JUST
"Well, there's really no excuse. Our kids did their
job, the game films prove that?we just lost to a good
ball club." These were the Monday morning words of
Head Football Coach Jim Miller.
"We hated to lose, of course, but in many ways it
was a typical 8.C.-Holy Cross game: apparent inferiority doesn't mean a thing. On another day we might have
taken them with no difficulty at all?it was just one of
those things that happen.
"Football is a game of mistakes; you don't
make them and win. We had done pretty well in
that respect this year, until last Saturday."
Pausing long enough to light up one of his long
cigars, Coach Miller went on with the post-mortem.
"We dropped passes, fumbled, and our punting kept us
back at our own goal line all day. You don't win ball
games that way. The cold and the wind did more damage to our passing offense than to the Holy Cross
ground game.
"You do have to give Holy Cross credit, they
were a very determined, strong football team.
They.did nothing that surprised us; we were ready
for them. This talk of our boys not being up for
the game is ridiculous. They played very creditably and I have nothing but admiration for the
whole aquad.
"Bill Cronin played what was undoubtably his best,

game for us. Don Moran and Bill Risio also had excellent games. Dick Cremin played as well as anyone on
the field."
What does a football coach think of a 6-3
season?
"Well no one can deny that we have come a long
way from what we had in September. It was the general impression that we had an easy schedule. It wasn't,
and now maybe people will begin to believe that anyone on that schedule could have knocked us off.
"If it wasn't for the way that some of the sophomores came along we could have been in real trouble
this year. We started out with only limited experience
on this team and injuries really hurt us. We won some
games with people we didn't even count on before the
season started."
What does the Coach think of his new Captain?
"Personally, I think Cronin was an excellent choice.
He is a definite leader both on and off the field and I
know that he is much respected by his teammates.
"He is an all around end. He is going to develop
into a fine pass catcher, the second receiver we will
need next year, and is a good defensive ball player. He
was slowed down last year, but is really coming along
now.
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by

LARRY LARSON

CHANGING THE GUARD
Once again it has come time to switch the sports
emphasis at the Heights from football to basketball
and after last Saturday it hasn't
and hockey
come fast enough.
So Coach Miller and his assistants now can concentrate on bringing in a representative crop of freshman talent for next season while Mr. Hockey and
Mr. Basketball begin the three month pull toward
successful seasons for their charges.
We'd like to say that the just completed
football season was successful; after all, the
Eagles finished at 6-3, but you have to go along
with tradition and true feeling and admit otherwise. When you lose to H.C., nothing can salvage the season. It's ironic, but a winning season can be a flop.
Winter, however, is upon us and the prospects
are good for the big two of the season. Once again,
Snooks Kelley has put together a fine hockey squad
and, though he's lost his first line to graduation, he's
retained enough to make a run for the Eastern title
again. The competition, as usual, will come from
Clarkson, St. Lawrence and Harvard. Something
should be heard from Providence, B.U. and Northeastern as well this season, however.
The icemen are defending their Holiday title at
Madison Square Garden Dec. 19 and 20, opening
against Army. Then there is the first Boston holiday
tourney on Dec. 23 and 24. The highlight of the tourney season is, of course, the Beanpot in Feb.
all
this making for an interesting ice season. The Eagles
will be in the thick of it, but there is more than the
usual competition this year so the going may be a
little rough.
Out on the hardcourt, Bob Cousy has a fast,
shooting ballclub that will score a lot of points, but
will have trouble off the boards with the big teams.
If the tall men can come through, the Eagles will be
able to hold their own against anybody on the schedule.
Christmas vacation will find the Eagles in
Philadelphia for the Quaker City Tourney in
which they'll face St. Bonaventure in the opener.
Holy Cross, Fairfield, Providence, Seton Hall,
Canisius etc. should provide some interesting opposition for the B.C. Five this time around and there is
always the possibility of the NIT in March
So
get your seats early and get them often. It should be
quite a winter.

.. .

BilCrotnCaptain

EYNeaagEleven
xrl'est
straight
year
an end will have the honor of leading the
For .the fourth
Maroon and Gold football team. Bill Cronin, a 64" 205 pound end from Reading Mass., was selected as captain of the 1964 Boston College football team by
his fellow players in an election last Monday.
Cronin, who plays both offense and defense, came to B.C. from Lawrence
Central Catholic where he had been an all-Catholic end and a standout in basketball and baseball.
Although he hadn't seen any action in his sophomore year because of a
back injury, Cronin became a regular performer for the Eagles during the '63
season and is regarded as an excellent receiver and B.C.'s top defensive end.
When informed that he would stated that it was a great thrill, I can do as fine a job as did
captain the B.C. eleven, Cronin an honor, and a surprise. I hope this year's captain, Joe Luds."
"The prospects for the following year are good," Cronin continued. "We'll have more veterans returning than our team

"

had last year. There'll be over
20 lettermen and many promising
players up from the freshman
team. Sure, Jack Concannon
won't be back, but we'll have
four or five quarterbacks that can
do a fine job."
"Our schedule will be tough?
I believe we play Syracuse in
our home opener?but we should

have a successful season." Cronin emphasized the fact that there
will be a large number of veteran ballplayers next year. The
CBA Accounting major noted that
because of key injuries during
the past season more players, especially the promising sophomores, were able to gain valuable

game experience.
A fellow ball player stated that
Bill Cronin is similar in many
ways to this year's captain, Joe
Lukis. "He's a quiet guy, but
one who has the respect of his
fellow team members and one
who should give the team a great
deal of confidence."
?RICH KOSIOREK

...

...

ODDS N ENDS
Coach Cousy has closed basketball practice
to work on a few surprises for tonight's opener
against Fairfield. The Eagles bounced back from
a 30 point loss to Syracuse to beat Assumption
by 20 last Saturday to wind up the scrimmage
season
WVBC will broadcast all home freshman basketball games this season we're told
Jim Whalen was voted first string all-East end
in the New York News annual poll of 153 sportswriters from across the nation
Watch for the AFL to sign more than its share
of talent this year now that it's over the hump. Even
the weak sisters in N.Y. and Oakland have come alive
this year...

...

...

...

The Varsity Wrestling team
opened its season with a highly
satisfying 28-7 trouncing of Holy
Cross.
Opening the meet in the 123
lb. class Bob Daley rolled up a
big score to wiin an easy decision
13-4. Pete Volpe picked up a
quick five poirits as his opponent
was apparently still wandering
around Worcester. After Frank
Moynihan showed his man the
lights at 2:13 of the second period, Geoff Cates pinned his unfortunate opponent with a painful
body scissors.
At 157 lbs. B.C.'s Frank Ber-

BeaC
tGraples ross
,
BehrignodeCates

haps the most exciting bout of
the night, finally had to settle for

TRACK TEAM TO OPEN SEASON
NEXT TUESDAY AGAINST M.I.T.
On next Tuesday, the 63-64 verS*co cf the B.C. Track Team will
have its firr- meet cf the indoor
scron when it encounters M.I.T.
el; Brlggs Cage in Cambridge.

Larry Rawson's cage record may
even be in jeopardy.
In the middle distance events,
B.C. seems to possess the superior forces with John Carroll, Bob
With M.I.T. unusually strong Gilvey, Charlie Babin, and Paul
this year, especially in the hur- Delaney all looking to score
dles, It looks like a very' close points.
All is not milk and honey
m?et w.'th the second and third
place finishers deciding who though, for M.I.T. is loaded with
comes out on top.
;op-notoh hurdlers, an event
B.C. will be very strong in the which B.C. lacks depth in. Paul
mile and two mile with Tom Connelly, B.C.'s letterman in the
Meagher and Phil Jutras, but hurdles last year, is back on the
they'll get some stiff cenpeititien quad this year but there is no
from M.l.T.'s Sumn:r Brown, zr.: ehe tc back him up.

Clarke in the high jump. Mike
Cupoli in the pole vault, and John
Fiore in the weights. Off past
performances, these four should

give B.C.'s squad some important

points.

Duffy on Defensive
Starting at right defense for the Eagle six is Dave Duffy a 56", 140 lb.
Senior from Cambridge, Mass. Dave came to Boston College from Cambridge
Latin where he played three years of varsity hockey and was picked for the allstar and all-scholastic teams of the Greater Boston League as well as being chosen co-captain in his senior year.
If it wasn't for the great care
and help that I received from
everyone, I don't think I would
be playing this year."

Dave's comment on the upcoming season and over-all team
outlook was "The depth of this
year's squad is tremendous and
we will definitely be bolstered by
of the* sophomores on the team
this year. If the team is as aggressive as it is right now and
if ALL-American goalie Tom
Apprille has as good a season as
last year, we will be able to
beat any team on the schedule."

a 5-5 tic.
At 177 Gene McCreery tcok on'y
one minute and forty-eight seconds to put his man away. In
the last match footballer John
Flanagan was trailing by only
two points, when his lack of practice showed up to his misfortune
early in the third period.
Coach John Kelly, when askWith one successful endeavor ed about Dave's ability, replied
behind them, the Varsity goes "Pound for pound he is the finfor its second win today alt four est defenseman in college hoco'clock against a strong Hartford key today.

University team. Preceding the
With defensemen like Dave
Varsity meet the Freshman team,
the
newest addition to the B.C. Duffy skating for the maroon and
captain, escaped midway through sports
scene, will open its first gold, the Eagle hockey picture
the third period for the only
grows even brighter and Boston
season alt two o'clock.
score of the bout and a 1-0 win.
College hockey cannot help but
Co-Captain Rog Eastman, in per?Pete Gately have another winning season.
gonne, wrestling the Holy Cross

In the sprints, it looks like
B.C. has the edge, with Lucien
Tessier leading the way. Jim
Flink of M.I.T. who got a place
in the Greater Boston Championships last year, should be more
than enough ccmpetion for Lu.
In the field events. B.C. will
have Gerry Gavctsos and Hank
Keller in the broad jump. Dick
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Eagle Icemen In
Against Fairfield U.
Explosive Opener
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By GEORGE COAKLEY
Inspired by the sensational goaltending of Capt.
Tom Apprille, his hustling
teammates exploded for 4
goals in the third period to
beat Brown 4-1 in the season's opener at the new
Mcc ha n Auditorium in
Providence. Behind 1-0, it
took E. J. Breen, Phil Dyer
and Pete Flaherty just four
minutes and thirteen seconds to show Brown whose
game it was.

By

I

Mr. Basketball embarks
upon a new career and
with him Boston College
hopefully starts its greatest era of basketball. Bob
Cousy, the brilliant playmaker and point-producer
who sparked the Celtics to
six World Championships
in the last seven years,
will send his charges in the
battle for the first time tonight against Fairfield Uni-
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versity.

While B.C. was trying to get
organized in the fast moving
first period Brown pressed and
scored their only goal off Apprille at 16.47. With Brown playing defensive hockey in the second period B.C. settled down and
began their attack with Soph.
Jack Cunniff being robbed by the
Brown goalie.
Things came to life in the
final period when Apprille, in
turn, robbed Brown's Jim Deveney with Duffy in the penalty
box. At 6:57 Eddie Downes fired
the puck across the crease and
Breen rapped in the tying goal.
Then with Brown shorthanded
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Hockey Schedule

victory.

After Providence tomorrow, the
Eagle Six meets Northeastern,
Tuesday night at the Arena and
St. Lawrence, Dec. 14 at McHugh. Led by Dupere and Capiz-

zio, Northeastern is the darkhorse
of eastern college hockey this
year and will be out to prove it

Dec. 10, excuse me, will try to
prove it.

fit

TAE WIATO4F UU -&YES

Dyer caromed a 40 footer
off a Brown player's skate
into the net at 8:10 to put Eagles
ahead for good.
Exactly three minutes later the
all junior line scored again with
E. J. Breen setting up Ed
Downes' shot which the Brown
goalie blocked only to have Pete
Flaherty knock it in.
After an unsuccessful drive by
Brown the sophomores stepped
into the action with Ed McElaney's pass to Jim Mullen who
backhanded it in for the benefit
of Ms hometown fans.
The scoring was over but the
climax of this action-packed third
period came at the 17 minute
mark when Paul Lufkdn and
Brown's Don Eccleston were requested to take an early shower
due to a little free swinging "misunderstanding." Eccleston, by the
way, is the son of the coach of
the Providence team B.C. meets
tomorrow night in their McHugh
Forum opener.
For the game Tommie Apprille
had 25 saves, many on the larcenous side. John Dunham, goalie
of this fine Brown hockey team,
had 19 stops. Apprille's fine play
Dec. 10
and leadership kept has team in
this close game until they finally Dec. 14
started clicking as a unit.
Dec. 17
Off their first varsity contest,
Sophomores: Dyer, Cunniff,
Mullen, McElaney and Keirstead showed that the future of
B.C. hockey is in good hands.
The defensive work of Dave
Duffy and Tom Latshaw and
the hustle of Ed Downes were
big factors in the season's first

BERNIE McGOVERN

at Northeastern
St. Lawrence
Princeton
Dec. 19-20 E.C.A.C. Tourney
Dec. 23 Toronto (Boston Garden)
Dec. 27 McGill
Loyola
Dec. 30
Jan. 3? at St. Lawrence
Jan. 4? at Clarkson
Jan. 8
Harvard
Jan. 11 at Boston University
Jan. 24
Dartmouth
Jan. 28
at Providence
Jan. 30 Clarkson
Beanpot Tourney
Feb. 3
Feb. 5 ?at Vale
Feb. 7 ?Colgate
Feb. 10 Beanpot Final
Feb. 15
at Colby
Feb. 19 Brown
at Army
Feb. 22
Feb. 26 Boston University
Mar. 7 ?Colby
?

?

?

?

?

?

?

?

?

?

?

?

?

?
?

?
?

?
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Basketbl Schedule
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.

6 ?Fairfield
12
Massachusetts
14 at Connecticut
19 at Colby
21 Los Angeles State
27, 28, 30 E.C.A.C. Tourney
at Philadelphia
Jan. 4? at Canisius
Jan. 7
Brandeis
Jan. 23 at Dartmouth
at Northeastern
Jan. 29
Feb. 1? at Holy Cross
Feb. 4? at Providence
Army
Feb. 8
Beanpot Tourney
Feb. 11
Feb. 15
at Fordham
Feb. 17 Beanpot Final
Feb. 21
Georgetown
Holy Cross
Feb. 25
Feb. 28 ?Sefron Hall
at Boston University
Mar. 4
?

?

?

?

?

?

?

?

?

?

?

?

?
?

?

On the basis of past 8.C.-Fairfield contests in which the Eagles
maintain a 9-1 record, the Stags
appear to be a highly suitable
opponent for Coach Cousy's debut. Yet don't be astonished if
Coach George Bisacca's youthful
squad make a serious bid to
spoil such a festive occasion.
Starting a sophomore front court
trio, the Stags rendered a respectable account last Saturday in
their opening game at Pittsburgh.
Fairfield trailed one of the East's
top clubs 37-34 at intermission
before succumbing to the experienced Panthers late in the game.
Sophomore center Mike Branch
who averaged 18 points as a

frosh tallied 21 against Pitt plus
gathering in 12 rebounds, the
game's high. Stan Poole and Pat
Burke, also rookies who were in
double figures in their opener.
will be in the corners. Poole, a
six-foot-two lad who jumps like
a six-foot-eight giant, is a good
outside shot, while Burke who
led their freshmen with a 20
point mean, scores well close to
the hoop.
Captain Larry Raftery, a veteran guard who produced just a
shade under ten points per contest in '62 is the Fairfield floor
general. Junior Joe Pascale or
sophomore John McGovem will
man the other guard post tonight.
The B.C. starting Five which
Cousy has indicated will vary
from game to game includes Jerry Power and sophomore John
Austin at the guards. Captain
George Fitzsimmons and Bob
Furbush up front and center
John Ezell.
Power though inactive last
year, is no stranger to Roberts
Center. The six-two senior was
an important part in Dino Martin's final two B.C. teams. Austin, is very well known by the
Stags; he gave his best performance last year (37 points* in leading the B.C. Frosh to a hotly
contested S3-7S victory over
Branch. Pcole. and Company.
Fitzsimmons whose biggest asset is his jump shot is also a
tough scrapper under the boards.
In Furbush Cousy has a fine allround player who can handle both
the forward and the guard duties. Jchn Ezell is somewhat of
a surprise, showing a large improvement on offense and defense
in pre-season drills.
On the bench Cousy has several capable operatives in sophomores Ed Hockinbery and Manny Papoula. senior Bob Madigan.
and guards Jim Nelson and
George Humann. Slated for considerable service is junior Dick
Capp. once he tunes up after

football season.

